ICS BLOCK TOP VIEW
48`` Fire Pit
(omit all non corner blocks on both 36`` and 28`` Fire pits)

ICS Fire Pit Instructions
* Find a place where you would like to set your fire pit.
* Take a tape measure and measure a square 48``, 36``, or 28``on all sides (your dimension will depend on
the size of your fire pit).
* Once you have your fire pit measured set your first course making sure your fire pit is both square and
level.. Run your 60`` hose regulator under the first course of blocks. Each side of the fire pit has a notch
on the bottom course for you to run your hose through.
* Dry stack your remaining courses and set your aluminum tray on top of your top course of blocks.
Alternating inside corner and outside corner for each course. Creating an interlocking mortar-less
structure.
*Connect your 24`` hose to the bottom of your burner bowl.. Check all connections to make sure they are
tight. Set your cap/caps on your top course of blocks making sure it is level.
*Pour your sub base onto the aluminum tray and into the burner bowl making sure that the surface is flat
and the aluminum is completely covered. Never place more than one 1`` of sub base above the aluminum
tray. If using glass, level the glass over the sub base until you can no longer see your sub base. When
using logs or fire balls arrange your product as desired over the burners to create a natural look.
*To light turn the key lock valve to the on position and hold a match stick lighter over the burner until it
ignites. Adjust your key valve to reach your desired flame height.

WARNING: ICS is not responsible for any accidents that result from
installations performed by non licensed gas specialist.

